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Who Is He?
A year or so ago, a visitor to the church asked about what can only be described as a
smudge high up on the west-facing wall above the lectern position (on the right as one
looks down the nave). It is about the same level as the capitals of the adjacent arches
and, if we’re honest, most of us had never noticed it before.
All of the wall paintings in the church have recently been carefully cleaned and
conserved using a grant of £17,200 from the Conservation Trust. When this smudge
was treated, the results were dramatic. Though still rather difficult to make out from
ground level, close examination reveals what looks like, on first impressions at least,
to be the head of a man with pale flowing locks. He seems to be dressed in a red coat
or gown and to have some sort of coronet on his head which has a big cross on the
front. Behind his head there appears to be a black halo.

Unknown figure in wall painting.
There are other enticing fragments
below the head which are also part
of the whole composition. Because
so much of the total picture has
been lost it is impossible to be 100%
certain about what it represents. Half
closing one’s eyes, one can imagine
that it is the head of a Plantagenet
king, or even someone from Wolf
Hall. However, St Laurence’s Clerk
of Works’ explanation is much more
likely. He suggests that it is one of
the Seraphim, the angels with 6
wings, who according to the Book
of Isaiah are supposed to use two wings to fly, two to cover their feet and two to cover
their faces as they fly around the throne of God. If you have seen a similar figure in a
medieval church wall painting, let us know.
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TheSpring
Ludlow
In the
edition of the Conservation News I appealed for more people to join
Palmers
the Ludlow Palmers in the important task of conserving St Laurence’s church and
its treasures in good repair for future generations. I am delighted to report that there
has been a very positive response to this appeal. Some new supporters have set up
standing orders and we also have received a number of single gift donations. These
contributions have ranged from a one-off donation of £25 to regular payments of
several hundreds of pounds. But to ensure that we can continue to help fund major
conservation projects, we need to recruit many more Palmers. We welcome all
contributions and there is no minimum requirement so, if you haven’t already joined
us, please think seriously about it. See the back pages for ways of contributing.
This newsletter highlights three recent conservation projects and reports on two fundraising events. Looking forward, please make a note in your diary of Sunday 20th
September when a group of well-known actors, including John Challis and Gabrielle
Drake, will be presenting an evening of poetry, prose and music with a local flavour
at Oakly Park, Bromfield, by kind permission of Viscount and Lady Windsor.
Hugh Wood, Chairman

New Paintings
of St Laurence’s
On 15th May, four
new
paintings
of
St
Laurence’s
by
local artist Claire
Allen-Brunn
were
auctioned in aid of
the
Conservation
Trust. Signed, limited
edition prints also
were available and
the evening raised
nearly £850, the bulk
of which goes to the
Trust.
One of the new paintings of the church by local artist Claire Allen-Brunn.
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Following the split from Rome
in the time of Henry VIII, the
Royal Coat of Arms began
to appear in churches. It
emphasised that the king or
queen of England is the Head
of the Church and not the
Pope. St Laurence’s Royal Coat
of Arms, which shows the arms
of king Charles II, was recently
restored by a grant from the
Conservation Trust.

St Laurence’s church is a gem of a building – a bequest to us from those who in the
1400s elevated it to rank among the greatest churches in England, a position that it
still holds today.
They were called ‘palmers’, members of the Ludlow Palmers’ Guild who, by gifts in
their lifetime and in their wills, created much of what we see around us today - the
towering columns and arches, the rare stained glass, the carvings in stone and wood
and the treasures of art.
Now it is our turn to protect for future generations the gift that we have received.
We are re-launching the Ludlow Palmers and asking everyone who cares about the
future of this wonderful church to join us. You can become a Ludlow Palmer by setting
up a standing order, by making a one-off donation, or by agreeing to leave a legacy.
Will you join us? Will you become a Ludlow Palmer?
We have one advantage over our predecessors six centuries ago. For every charitable
gift made by a Ludlow Palmer who pays tax in the UK, the government adds 25%
through Gift Aid at no extra cost to the donor. Legacies made in wills are exempt from
taxation and can reduce inheritance tax.
To become a Ludlow Palmer now, see page 7 of this newsletter.
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Thehelp
Ludlow
With
from the Conservation Trust, a
Palmers
huge amount of work has already been done
to repair the roofs, gutters and downpipes of
the church and, by-and-large, St Laurence’s
is now quite dry and watertight. After heavy
rainfall, however, water has been getting in
at the bottom of the large south window in
the south transept, behind the monument to
Lady Eure.
This problem has been tackled by altering
the profile of the stonework at the bottom
of the window outside. This now forces the
rainwater away from the window, rather than
allowing it to accumulate in little pools at
the base of the glass, from where it has, over
time, found a way through to the inside.

Water damage at the bottom of the large
south window in the south transept.

Successful Fund-Raiser
at the Queens
The quiz held at the Queens in Ludlow
in March was a special event in aid of
the Conservation Trust. The owner, Jane
Vaughan, laid on wine and cheese and
£700 was raised for the Trust from entry
fees and the raffle.

Altering the profile of the stonework
at the bottom of the window outside
has solved the problem.

Jane being presented with flowers by Hugh
Wood, Chairman of the Ludlow Palmers.

To complete the job the window sill was
covered with lead flashing.
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Ludlow
OnThe
Tuesday
12th May, Emma Telford, the textile conservator, gave a talk in St Laurence’s
Palmers
about the work she has done to conserve the first of several of our altar frontals, work
that has been paid for by a grant from the Conservation Trust. This altar frontal is a
work of great complexity and beauty, but it was in sore need of conservation. Emma
illustrated the point by showing ‘before’ and ‘after’ pictures of the word ‘Sanctus’ that
is repeated across almost the whole width of the frontal.

Before

After

Emma explained that
an attempt had been
made in the past
to cover up some
of the holes in the
blue material using
felt-tip pen! Her first
challenge was to
find a supply of blue
material identical to
that already in place.
She then cut out
rectangular
pieces
to act as backing for
the existing damaged
material. In order to
fix the old material
The beautifully-restored altar frontal in place.
firmly on top of the
new, she used a very thin translucent adhesive sheet, but this involved meticulously
cutting out the letters of the word ‘Sanctus’ so that the adhesive film fitted neatly over
them. The results speak for themselves. But this was only one part of the altar frontal
conservation project...
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Conservation Trust Events

Tuesday 28th July 2015 at 10.00am
in St Laurence’s Church
Looking after our Church Heritage – an illustrated talk by Tim Bridges, Church
Buildings Support Officer for the Diocese of Hereford. Tim’s talk will be preceded
by the Annual Meeting of the Conservation Trust to which all are invited. This is
a free event and coffee will be served.
Sunday 20th September at 7.30pm
at Oakly Park, Bromfield, by kind permission of Viscount and Lady Windsor
Secrets and Inspirations – An evening of poetry, prose and music with a local
flavour presented by John Challis, Gabrielle Drake, Colin Prokter, Tim Waller
and Janet Wanting, with music from Andrew Morris. This is a fund-raiser for the
Conservation Trust and numbers are strictly limited. Tickets are £35 and include
drinks and a buffet supper. To secure your tickets either:
1) send your request by email to info@ludlowpalmers.uk and then pay by credit
transfer to the Trust account (sort code 53-81-18 account 82517193) or
2) send your request to Ludlow Palmers, c/o The Parish Office, 2 College Street,
Ludlow SY8 1AN, enclosing a cheque made out to CTSLL.
Thursday 15th October 2015 at 10.30
in St Laurence’s Church
A Tour of the architecture, art, heraldry and history of St Laurence’s – with
Hugh Wood. This free event starts with coffee and is open to all. Get to know
more about this wonderful building, its treasures and the history with which it
is associated. Hugh Wood is one of the most experienced and knowledgeable
of the St Laurence’s tour guides.
Friday 20th November 2015 at 7.00pm
in the Ludlow Brewery
A Race Night in support of the Conservation Trust. Come and have a fun
evening in aid of a good cause.
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Please
useLudlow
this form to make a donation, learn
The
more about providing a legacy, help to promote
Palmers
Trust activities,
or join the mailing list. Please tick
all that apply:

Name:

Address:

Standing order - complete the standing
order form reverse side and gift aid form if
applicable.
Single donation - complete gift aid form and
make your cheque to CTSLL.
Request information about legacies.
Offer to help with the Ludlow Palmers.
Add to the mailing list.

Telephone:
Email:
Please return to the Ludlow Palmers,
2 College Street
Ludlow SY8 1ET, UK

THE CONSERVATION TRUST FOR ST LAURENCE, LUDLOW
Gift Aid declaration - for this & future donations
Title:		

First names or initials:

Surname:
Full home address:

							
Tel:				

Post Code:

Email:

Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made tick box(es) which apply
Now

In the future

I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6
April to 5 April) that is at leasxt equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur
Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year. I understand that other taxes
such as VAT and Council Tax do not quality. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1
that I give.
Date:			

Signature:

Please notify the Trust if you want to cancel your declaration, change your name or home address, or no
longer pay sufficient tax on your income and / or capital gains. If you pay Income Tax at the higher or
additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid
donations on your Self Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.
Please return your completed form to:
The Hon Treasurer, THE CONSERVATION TRUST FOR ST LAURENCE, LUDLOW
(Charity No. 1114678) • 2 College Street, Ludlow SY8 1ET, United Kingdom
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The Ludlow STANDING ORDER INSTRUCTION
Palmers
To: The Manager of

Bank plc

Address:
						

Post Code:

Sort Code:
Account No:
Account Name:
Please pay:

National Westminster Bank plc, Ludlow Branch

Sort Code:

53-81-18

Account No:

82517193

Account Name: The Conservation Trust for St Laurence, Ludlow
The sum of £
Weekly / monthly / quarterly / annually (in advance) – (Please delete as appropriate)
starting on (date of first payment)
Signed:							

Date:

Please return the completed form to:
The Hon Treasurer, The Conservation Trust for St Laurence, Ludlow
2 College Street
Ludlow SY8 1AN
United Kingdom
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